Molecular and conventional analyses of microbial diversity in mesophilic and thermophilic upflow anaerobic sludge blanket granular sludges.
The microbial community structure of mesophilic (35 degrees C) and thermophilic (55 degrees C) methanogenic granular sludges was surveyed by using both cultivation-independent molecular approach and conventional cultivation technique in order to address the fundamental questions on the microbial populations, i.e. who are present, where they are located, and what they are doing there. To elucidate the microbial constituents within both sludges, we first constructed 16S ribosomal DNA clone libraries, and partial sequencing of the clones was conducted for phylogenetic analysis. In this experiment, we found a number of unidentifiable clones within the domain Bacteria as well as clones that were closely related with 16S rDNAs of cultured microbes. The unidentifiable clones accounted for approximately 60-70% of the total clones in both mesophilic and thermophilic libraries. 16S rRNA-targeted in situ hybridization combined with confocal laser scanning microscopy was subsequently employed to examine where the uncultured populations were located within sludge granules. Spatial organization of uncultured microbes was visualized in thin-sections of both types of granules using fluorescent oligonucleotide probes, which were designed based on the clone sequences of certain novel clusters. This resulted in the detection of two types of uncultured cells in specific locations inside the granules. Finally, the goal-directed conventional cultivation technique was employed to recover such uncultured anaerobes and uncover their physiology and functions. In this approach, a total of five new species of thermophilic microorganisms were isolated, including several types of syntrophs and a novel sugar-fermenting bacterium. In the previous molecular approaches, all of these isolates were suggested to be significant populations within thermophilic granular sludge, hence obtaining these isolates in pure culture decreased the fraction of unknown clones in the previous thermophilic clone library from 70% to 40%. In conclusion, these approaches successfully revealed biodiversity and spatial organization of microbes of interest in sludge granules, and enlarged the fundamental knowledge of microbial constituents functioning as significant populations in the UASB processes.